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SHOULD THI£° CHURCH .OF CHRIST BE DIFFERENT?? 
INT : Basis of this lesson : In a day when we need all 
Ebe UNITY, HARMONY and COHESION possible in / 
the United States citizenry--should the Church! 
of Christ CONTINUE TO BE DIFFERENT to all j-.,~ 
other 300 rel~-~qu?, bpdies in America?~_,,~ 
• J,v <"</ / 
Define cp.urch Assembly of believers who have 
obeyed Cfi."rist ·· G1:>spel in the N. T. in both 
the LETTER and the SPIRIT of the Law . . J~. l: 25! 
I. A SERIOUS, SOBERING AND SCARY N. T. TRUTH!C~~D 
A. few find Heaven's Gate. Matt. 7:13-14. 
B. ALL unbelievers to be lost and punished in 
a lai<°e of eternal fir7.·- ~ark 16: 15-16. ·~;s_ 
C . ~ Christians UtJ:m1:1t~1 1 w1~ the FE ' • 
I I. JUST ANY WAY WILL NOT SATISFY JESUS. 
A. Matt. 7:21-23. Many came up short. L.6:46. 
B. Matt. 15:8-9. How important. 
c. True Christians the FEW! I 
~~~­
III. EARLY CHURCH HAD A ~NI..QUE PHILOSOPHY OF LJYfi~ 
A. Christ is the Absol ute Monarch in their~ 
lives. Matt. 28:18. Col. 1:18. I Cor.15:24. 
No other body can make this claim . ~rror o ! II 
B. Bible is their absolute Guide in religious 
n 4o 1tf '~ faith and practice. II Tim. 3:16-17. ~· ~No other body can maKe t h is claim & prove i 
~~{';...i<- C. Church of Christ is God's only ark of 
- · safety for the souls of men. Acts 2:47. 
No human denomination can enjoy this hope! I! 
CONCLUSION: Early church was diff. from world. 
Ch. of Christ today is STILL dif~.-~ro~ wor 
tJ+'~ ~ (] .. 
IV. EARLY CHURCH CONSISTED OF PEOPLE WHO WERE 
CHOSEN, ROYAL, HOLY AND PECULIAR. I P. 2:9.€) 
~~~ ... ·~:c.:.. .. ·-. ... 
A. God's chosen-people were ridiculed by their 
former friends_-.for being different. 
I Peter 4:1-6.~ndisturbed ... great Joy! 
B. God's cleansed-people had a new spirit and 
could not be &scouraged by~ world. 
Eph. 4:17-24. Wonderful life!! Happy ones!! 
(Being different cost them nothing valuable 
. Eoh 5:17 C. God• s holy-people are di ff. because- 'they 
~ in he~;;. ;laces .lfk:ph. 2' 1-6 .~( l' 3-4) j 
_, 
3 (Y\ I R-, 
INV: CHRISTIANS, IN THE LORD'S N. T. 
- .
1
.CHURCH ARE DIFFERENT, BECAUSE THE 
-WORLD GOES MAN'S WAY. ; CHURCH=CHRIST' S.! ! ! 
WHICH WAY ARE YOU GOING TODAY??? 
~~ 
1. Jesus says: John 14: 6 L Following .E!im.??? 
If haven't started; d9n't you want to??? , 
u;J.,t,£ ~ (7-/~ ~ ~·~ ( 
2. Been living the DIFFERENT LIFE??? II 5:17. 
If not,BEEN GOING THE DEVIL'S WAY! 
Like it? NoL 
Didn't make you happy? NoL 
Then, DON'T YOU WANT TO COME HOME TO 
JESUS. I John 1:9. 
! _/Homeless Christian? Newcomer? No home? 
-w..e.. Hope you will like US! Come be ONE. of us!/! 
+~~, ~-
Yr ,• . " 
//),: / / 
/ ( . ..--· 
® 
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THREE VITAL STATEMENTS: r1r. 
1. The church of Christ MUST 3, and remain uniquely 
different and distinct from a ll other religious 
bodies in this world.-...• .. orfO"'rfeit the right to 
exist as a religious body at all. (repeat) 
2. Should a congregation of the churches of Christ 
cease to maintain this distinctiveness in nature, 
then it ceases to be a true church of Christ at all. 
It is now a denomination---and is without Biblical 
basis for its existence. (repeat) 
3 . Should some denominational church decide to discard 
human doctrines and practices---and follow the NT 
only---then it would automatically become a local 
congregation of the churches of Christ •.. because 
it has become uniquely different and distinct 
f;°orn~ other religious bodies on earth.\"/L(other 
than true congregations of the N. T. church~ \(repeat 
SAM1=~ 
* I John 1:7 . 
